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Dear Parents / Carers, 
 

I hope that you have all managed to speak with your child's class teacher either this week or 
last. I know the teachers have been on a mission to contact everyone. There are only a few 

children for whom the teachers have had to leave messages. They will of course continue to endeavour to 
contact everyone. We are keen to keep this call going on a fortnightly basis, as this will provide you with 

the opportunity to talk to your child's teacher about the learning that has been set for your children. This is 
another means by which the school are trying to ensure that the information and support provided is 

consistent and accessible for everyone. 
 

The website is the main source of information and here you will find all the information you require. The 
class pages have a link on the front page. There are Easter activities for each class now too!  We are 
aware that a number of parents/children do not have access to a computer or laptop at home for their 

learning, therefore we have compiled a list and each Friday work will be posted to these families. If you 
are one of these families and do not receive work or have access but are having technical issues, please 

contact us on ellison.d@welearn365.com or 01926426773 and will endeavour to resolve the issues.  
 

Cleo Barnes from Space2Parent has offered ongoing support from our families via our school website. 
Cleo is a great source of support should you be experiencing any difficulties relating to your children's 

mental health or parenting at this challenging time. Please find the tab entitled, Parent Support COVID-19, 
where you will find an enquiry form. Complete this form with your issue and Cleo will be notified and be in 

touch to support you.  
 

Families will have received their vouchers for children entitled to Free School Meals this week. We hope  
that this has provided a means of some support. These vouchers will not be available during the Easter 
break, but will resume again after the Easter holiday.  If you require any further assistance with regard to 

this, please get in touch. 
 

Keep sending your work photos, as this is providing some lovely content for our newsletter and helping to 
keep us all connected. The 'Whitnash Weekend Wiggle' has proved to be a huge success with over 30 

families dancing as part of the Monday Montage!  It is lovely to see you all having fun. Please keep 
sending me your videos and pictures on ellison.d@welearn365.com.   

 
We are sorry if you have already sent pictures in and they have not appeared on this week’s newsletter.  

This is because the general use of the internet has increased so much and is having a strain on 
technology.  Therefore, can I ask you to send pictures as attachments, rather than imbedded into the 

email, as this seems to work better.   
 

It goes without saying that we are missing you all, but we are so impressed by our families and children's 
resilience in this crisis. Our support for you all is readily available. Please do not hesitate to contact us if 

you need any assistance. 
 

Wishing you all a sunny weekend - stay safe, stay 
positive! 

 
With love and best wishes. 

 
Mrs Ellison 

Headteacher 

Daro and 
Maily tying 
out a bit of 
science. 



 

 

This week Thomas 
used his imagination 
building his railways 

and role playing. 

He also learnt about 
electricity with led 
lights, so he could 

understand how his 
Hornby trains works 
and he did a little bit 
more painting on his 
model railway we are 

building. 

 Evan has 
been really 
interested in 

his dads 
precious 

stones. Evan 
discussed where they 
came from, what they 
were and their value.  

 
 

Libby made 
some really tasty jam tarts. She helped 
measure the ingredients and discussed 

less and more. 

 
She did a wonderful 
3D flowers model. 

Delia celebrated her 5th 
birthday with her sister and 

parents on Thursday, though we had 
planned a party with many of her 

school friends last month. 

Lucas has 
been 

practicing his 
numbers and 
letter of 1 to 

20. 

Reaghan from Ivy class 
has been doing some 
super reading. This 

morning she read Winnie 
and Wilbur A Pirate 

Adventure with very little 
help and over 600 words. 

Everyday 
we try to do 

some 
Reading, 
Writing, 

Maths and 
Crafts 

activities. 



Olivia's had a busy week 
so far.  

She has made 
Easter wreaths, 
she designed 
and made a 
board game based on her current favourite 
book - Dogs Don't Do Ballet and she made 

baby dinosaurs hatching 
out of their eggs.  

She also finished 
off her Science 

Fair project where 
she compared how quickly different types of 
chocolate melted. She was very surprised to 
discover that Cadbury Flakes never melt!   

This is what Maria has been doing this week.  Ben's home learning this week.  
 

Part of Jacques 
homework is to do 
a biography and 

portrait of an 
American.  

We showed him 
how to grid the 

picture to help him 
be more accurate.  
We are absolutely 

amazed at how 
well he did. He had 
a few tips but did 

this all by himself.  

He also made finger puppets of the 3 little 
pigs and acted out the story that he had 

been learning at school. 



This is some of what 
Kavish has been doing at 

home.  

Thomas is 
very proud 
of his home 

learning. 

 
 
 
 

 
  He can't wait to show 

off his Shakespeare 
project booklet.  

We have done lots of school work and 
reading, lego building, arts and crafts, PE, 
dance lessons and gardening (building a 

greenhouse to grow some veg). 

Looking forward to 
the Whitnash Wiggle later! 

Alayah finished reading her 
book 'The Faraway Tree' 

and completed 
her accelerated 

reading test 
where she got 9 

out of 10. 
  

She wrote a 
story and her 
writing is 

brilliant. She 
has also 

done 
amazing with her 4x tables 
and completed 2 sheets.  

  
We also made a cake and I 

styled her hair like a 
rainbow. 


